Make Change in Your Community

Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) Leo Service Grant

LCIF Leo Service Grants allow Leos to use the support of LCIF to make a bigger impact in their communities. But before applying for a grant, you must first understand what your community needs and know what Leos can do to meet that need. Service projects must be:

• Large in scale—funds range from a minimum of US$1,500 to a maximum of US$5,000
• One-time occurrences — grants are not for recurring or ongoing service projects
• Collaborative with Lions clubs
• Hands on service

Grant applications submitted to LCIF at least 90 days in advance of the project’s start date

LCIF Leo Service Grant service project examples

Need some inspiration for the types of projects you can do with a service grant? Below are examples of how Leos made a bigger impact in their communities with the support of LCIF!

Fixing community spaces
Leos updated a community center through painting, cleaning the floors and preparing the area for children. The grant purchased paint, trash bags and small repairs on the building.

Helping underserved populations
Leos hosted a camp for children from low-income families. The grant purchased arts and crafts, activities, education games and meals.

Planting gardens
Leos planted new trees, shrubs and landscaping at a 125-year-old school. The grant purchased plants, soil and gardening tools for the installation.

Food preparation and distribution
Leos cooked hot meals and delivered prepared food to those in need. The grant purchased food, kitchen space and to-go containers to package food.

To learn more, visit lionsclubs.org/leogrant